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River falls car wash

The ultimate car wash! This service includes window washing, dusting dashes and consoles, full vacuum interior, weather tech mats are cleared clean, door panels and door jams are cleared. This service includes our best wash plus dry towel, wheel cleaner, and tire shine. ALL VEHICLES - $40 Schedule an appointment with us to book your seat for this 15-
minute express service. Liquid carnauba wax applied by hand and polished to shine! This service includes full-service car wash and tire bandage. CAR - $75 MINIVAN/SUV - $90 SUBURBAN/TRUCK/VAN - $100 Two-stage polishing perfect for darker color finishes and vehicles that could be slightly neglected over time. The first application is a fill-in glaze
used to fill micro-scratches that contribute to a dull surface. The second application is a color putty that provides high gloss to complete your vehicle. Full-service car wash, tire bandage, tar and bug removal, wheel cleaning, and chrome are included in the exterior detail. CAR - $150 MINIVAN/SUV - $170 SUBURBAN/TRUCK/VAN - $190 Steam extract all
carpets and upholstery. All leather and vinyl are cleaned and conditioned to beautify and protect from the effects of ultraviolet drying. This service includes our best wash plus dry towel, wheel cleaner, and tire shine. AUTO - $175 MINIVAN /SUV/TRUCK - $200 SUBURBAN/VAN - $225 CALL FOR APPOINTMENT (262) 250-9020 All appointments must be
secured with a $25 non-refundable deposit Additional services Odor Neutralization Engine Detail Trunk Tar Removal Sap Removal Extra-Dirty Removal Contents Excessive Garbage Bodily Fluid Road Paint Orange Dots Form Ceiling Cleaning Food Stains Hard Water Oxidation Stains Art Tsunami Falls Wash is the most complete wash and powerful protection
available for your vehicle. Contains everything in SUPREME WASH plus: -Tsunami Falls Soap Application -Salt Protectant, &amp; Inferno Hot Wax -Rain Repellant -Bug Prep, Undercarriage, &amp; Pro Soak -Wheel Blaster &amp; Tire Shine -Triple Foam &amp; Waterfall Rinse Save $5- Join V.I.P. Text Club 06/10/18Got my wife's car detailed here after being
destroyed by children on a long distance trip(s). Car looks &amp; smells like a new vehicle! He's done a great job. Quality work. Just the negative I needed... more05/08/18Thing was my go to the car wash site for years. Although I find it a bit on the expensive side for a drive through washing, modern equipment always makes you blown away by the work of
washing and... viac07/27/18I have increased their prices so much. The cheapest to include the interior is $25. Dough overpriced for interior quality cleaning. Go to Suburban car wash, not too far from here, cheaper and a... more07/17/16 Stopped at noon on Sunday. No waiting. $22 for the net, including my car. It was a while since my last cleaning and while
messy and full of crap, it was definitely dirty.... more06/14/14Hire more people! I just wanted to have my carpets shampooed and they said I could schedule an appointment 6 weeks from now or they would let me leave my car with them in 3 weeks and they'd get on with it when... read more Alle ansehen11031 US-84, River Falls, AL, US 36421Derzeit
geschlossen 08:00 - 16:00Derzeit geschlossen·08:00 - 16:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntag08:00 - 16:00 - 16:00 00 0008:00 - 16:0008:00 - 16:0008:00 - 16:0008:00 - 16:0009:00 - 14:00GESCHLOSSENAlle ansehen CCPACar Wash, Automobile Detailing, Truck Washing &amp; Cleaning (2 Reviews)Please contact your
company for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 advice. HoursRegular HoursMon - Sat:8:30 am - 6:00 pmSun:10:00 - 15:00 Payment methodcheck, debitNeighborhoodClarksvilleNext Link Wash, Automobile Detailing, Truck Washing &amp; Cleaning Be the first to add a photo! People also viewed Jeffersonville (3 miles) Louisville (5 miles) New Albany
(5 miles) New Albany (6 miles) Bellewood (10 km) Floyds Knobs (10 km) Glenview (10 miles) Masonic Home (10 miles) Harrods Creek (12 km)Sellersburg (12 km)Manage this list, edit business information
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